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Leonardo da Vinci did it. Albrecht Duerer did it. Al Capp did it. Milton Caniffdid it.
All these men drew caricatures or cartoons. While early courts in Europe had their jesters

who got away with poking fun at rulers and the social and political issues of their time, men who
could express their thoughts with ink were doing the same thing. From the Italian word caricare,
to surcharge, or exaggerate detail, the word caricature means a distorted presentation of a
personality type or action. It is an exaggeration of a salient feature, the Nixon nose, the Jay Leno
jaw, the John L. Lewis eyebrows, drawn so that the person depicted can be easily recogniied.

Even the ancient Egyptians showed men as animals with artwork on vases or in sculpture.
In the Middle Ages there were illuminated manuscripts with exaggerated forms of art,

expressing the feelings of the artist.
Around 1500 Leonardo da Vinci's and Albrecht Duerer's works even showed up on coins

or medals, so cleverly executed that the full form of exaggeration did not appear until they had
undergone some wear. Queen Victoria's head came to appear as an elephantis head after wear on
a coin.

The word cartoon came out of a caricature, after 1g40, reflecting a pictorial parody. These
were not always humorous; at times they were savage, a critical .*p..rrion of a social or political
situation, or showing hatred of one's opponent. Even in my early teens, comic valentines could be
purchased for one cent, never signed by the donor, showing up in the desk ofa teacher or boss.
And not nicel!

Such cartoons, according to Winslow Ames, were devised to sharpen the public view of a
contemporary event, folkway or political or social trends. Aren,t phrases found in our every day
vocabulary from Al Capp's Li'l Abner, and the Dukes oJ Hazzard, a cartoon serialized as movies,
depicting life in the Ozarks or Appalachia; Milton Canifi depicting Steve Canyon, whose
principles reflect him as a spokesman for the U.S. Air Foree and military; and Scott Adam's
Dilbert, showing up on office walls across America? I was a contemporary of Skeezix in Gasoline
Alley' r -& - rr.. *..1 r* r*r*-,.*-r-:tr l'*+*+*+:t4*1Jr4:t
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MONTHLY NOTGELD QUOTE. ' .

On a S0-ffinnig note of Stolzenau,
llilhelm Busch's self-poftrait shows him
crying: artists lack monqt. L-12445b
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An outing in the woods via
convertible; nails on the road near
the track; one train; one mess. L-395

' Just a quick move over the train; station fence and the boys have

' bypassed the ticket vendor. L-395

Other modern versions of cartoons are Donald Duck and Woody Woodpecker, the
Flintstones, Ma Perkins and other soap operas.

England had its punch, but Germany had Heinrich Christian Wilhelm Busch, born in
Wiedensahl near Hannover on April 15, 1g32.

strip, followed by Rudolph Dirk's Katzenjammer Kids, Hans and Fritz. Busch,s work even
showed up on Notgeld from Stolzenau, Wiedensahl and Gatersleben. It was said Busch,s
characters went into wildly inventive naughtiness, beyond the call of a bad boy,s duty.

Along the way, Max and Moritz popped out of Busch,s panels. For instance, they cut
small holes in sacks of grain They introdu".a Urd bugs into the sleeping man,s bed. The tires on
an auto met some nails sown by M&M on train tracks on a curve _ you kno* the result.

Despite their shenanigans, Busch's art is yet revered in Germany. On a trip to Germany
last year, in several book stores I saw illustrated books of the works of Wilhelm Busch.

Busch died in Mechtshausen/Harz, Germany, Jan. 9, 190g.

From Gatersleben is a six-note set

of the exploits of Max and Moritzo

beginning as they hide inside the
geese. L-395

A hamster joins the sleeping man,
with the aid of M&M. L-3gS
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The concert hull is embellished by
M&M, as one, dressed as a devil,
holds a pronged device L-3gs

For taking the telephone apart, the
boys areJinally arrested L-395

Rest andfreedom await the man making
lts way into hisfavorite room. Stplzuoau
L-l24sb
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On a S0-Pfennig note of Wiedensahl,
Widow Bolte is shown cleaning in
the basement, while M&M are
angling for a pair of broasted chickens.
I-1397

cERMAN-F*u*.r.Il1rg flf::r{ili.f.i:'8;i:rl8, ooo pieces insEock ! Larg" f::: ri;;I]^r." A. r,r.r.irJir, parkway Matlilifi f3;:r, 8s Elr";;;;..*j,u, i.;;;;,li*.n, onru,io cerueoeSeptember 1998 -3-
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PFAHLBAUTEI\

Back before the mists of time, before the Iron Age, the Bronze Age, to the early Stone

Age, man devised homes over water.
Doubtless, other folks were building homes on land contemporarily, but only these

earliest of men who built over the water had an opportunity to leave mementos for us today. Flint
and stone tools have come to us; also, enough has been salvaged from under their villages to give
modern archaeologists an opportunity to piece together something of their lives.

The reason that the Pfahlbauten (Pile Structure) people left us so much of their heritage is

that once under water, oxidation practically ceases. In the 1950s water of the Rhine river, passing

through Lake Constanca, was so low that it was possible to retrieve artifacts from under the pile

homes. -

The set of 10, 20 and 50-Heller notes is dated May 12,l92O; the Lake Dwelling village is

shown on the back of the 10-Pfennig note..
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Wanda, Larry, our son, and I visited one ofthese reconstructed villages in the mid_1960s
at Ueberlingen. We walked out on a wooden causeway, then toward the houses built on pilings.
We even recall that in one house was a stone oven, used for baking. So.ry, no coins, I learned.
But there are evidences of stone tools, pottery, plates, ladles for cooking even looms for
weaving, spanning the time from the Stone Age into the Celtic Era, as late as 746 A.D. There is a
large museum at UntemrhldingenlBodensee.

Evidence of these lake dwellers can be found in Italy, Switzerland, Germany and Austria.
The western end of Lake Constance @odensee) seems to have a heavy concentration of remains
of lake dwellings. Maps of the area may indicate locations of the pfahlbauten.

It is interesting to note that during extremely cold winters, the lake freezes. Hearty souls
will walk from Germany to Switzerland, across the lake. Customs agents will even man a post in
the middle of the lake

And Constance! Just a nibble of the town is on the lake, and in Germany. One walks
across Grenzbachstrasse, and voile! you are in Switzerland. It must have been interesting during
WWII.

Limestone fragments, compatible with stone deep in the basin of Lake Constance, puzzled
geologists. They were found scattered over the ground as far away as the Sittertal, the vailey of
the Sitter River, northeast: of St. Gallen, Switzerland. They thougit they had the answer, but
only in recent years did they have enough evidence to express it. Some 15 million years ago a
meteorite came to rest in the lake basin, excavating a hole 2,000 yards deep, and qpraying-ttre land
with the limestone rock from the basin.
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Reconstruction of a pfahlbauten village
at Uhldingen-Muehlhofen shows styles
from the Stone and Bronze ages

Over in Austria, east of Salzburg some 25 miles, in the Salzkammergut, the land of TheSound of Music, is the Attersee, 12 l/2 mrles long, : miies wide. It hosts the towns ofVoecklabrueck, Kammer-Schoerfling, Weyregg, Sieinback, Weissenbach and Unterach. This isthe largest lake in Upper Austria, etevation tilZ f""t,Uri*itf, a depth of 561 feet. And it hastaken us this far to get to Notgeld.
Despite all the German towns surroUnding the Bodensee, and several of which issuedNotgeld, frorn none of them could I find Notgeldiepicting rh;A;;"*.;* Schoerfting/Attersee shows ui four houses, thatched .oo6, out on thjake, also indicatJA o, maps as aPfahlbauten site.

' Mctrfureppers visit Gerrnany

{

,t:r,

In TFIE FRAKTI-I& December 1955, we reviewed the gastronomical exploits ofCalifornians Bob and Sue f".pp.r,"rrlhey visited ruriourirf.fating places in Germany.In spring 1998, they returned, nirtio visiiat rhiNrrdjlignf, pote supervised by the joily oldelfKai Lindmaq uilrt; trr.ri"-Crr*f'where rty ffi;;'t*., hosts, the Boehm family.
#r[#'J;Jff$:?:TX;ffi*,#til-i#;c'dercorrectorenraordinaire,Margotand
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A reader has brought up the subject of a Notgeld club' We will throw the idea out for

what readers think about it' A club implies officers' How to elect? How many readers know more

than three or four other Notgeld collectors? Annual meetings? Where? When? Dues? What would

be the aim of the club? Education? Swapping notes?-A publication?

TIm FRAKTUR has told readerJJi"t the International Notgeld Society of New York

City, which met in to*es of memberc btfo'e WWII' Then there was the Emergency Money

Society of 1969-19 72, orso' There *" ul'Ufication' exchange of notes and coins" dues' but no

meetings. We know of no ctt'U exclusively interested in Notgeld in Europe'

Perhaps a more practical thouqht might be toinject one's self into local coin clubs' It just

might be there ,,* i;;;J; '"1iitt"t' 
r"rtin! in the cloiets' esk to give a brief presentation about

Notgeld at a club *ffig; a little honey may attract many flies'

On a trip to Berlii'last year 
"t 

thi;;;;' i r'ua o"ca'ion to speak with numismatists from

Germany and other countries' profes.sors and museum curators' etc' It was surprising' when I

misht mentionNotgeld, how many t*""h* *fa me' "Oh' I have some Notgeld at home'"

ReadPls thoughts??? -

\-

Following a meeting with the Mannheim, Germany' Coin Club in April 1965' club member Georg

Foerster, left, chats with your editor in a local Gasthaus' At the recent Portland' Ore'' ANA

convention, Foerster won exhibit prizes in two categories' And he is a regular reader of TIIE

FRAKTUR.
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THE FRAKTUR P gEI.IST

September 1998
fanngver-Langenhagen Oct. 24, tgZS- 1O,ZO,50 Mlliarden Klg[3-zlgr rffHuenfeld Oct.27,1923 5,10,20,50 Millionen K1923-2469 (check form) $100Itzehoe ND to Sept. 9, t92t SOpf L_631c $1.25*
Itzehoe ND to Sept.30, TgZt 25 pf L_631d $1.25x
Jacobshagen lgZO 10,75 pf L-633a $6.50*
Jakobsberg Nov. 5, t92t I Mark L-634 $.65*
Jena July l, 1918 10,25,50pf p_S 1919b $7.50*
Jena December tg?t 50 (6) pf L_635 $5
Jena May I,tg}t 10,25,50 (3), 75 (3)pf L_638b $5*
Jerichow July l, l92l to April l, Ig2Z 25,5}pf 1 Mark L-640a $2*
Jerichow July 1, t92l to Oct. l,l9L2 50 pq k1,2,3 Mark L-640b $2.50*
Jessnitz Tgzl to,z5,50pe l Mark L_641a Sz.!o*
Jessnitz t92l 25 (2),50 pf fI Series L_641 $2*
Jessnitz Ig21 25,50 pf III series L_641 $1.25*
JeverlOldenburg ND Z Mark L-644 $.65*
Johannisburg/Ostpreussen Oct. 10, l92l L_645 plebiscite $.65*
Jueterbog April 8, 1920 p-S 1048f 25 pf $1.25*
Jueterbog Oct. l, 1920 25, 50,60,70, g0, 90 L_646 $4*
Kahla April 30 t},2s,50pf L_64g $2*
Kahla ND 50 (6), 75 (6)pf L-649 Sport Verein $30*
Kahla l92l t0,25,50 pf L_650acityviews $2*
Kahla Aug. 15, t92t 25,50,75pf L-OSOU piedpiper $2*Kahla Sept. lS,lg}l 25,50,75 pf L_650c Hindenburg $2*Kahla Aug t5, tg}t 50 pf L-650d $.65*
Kahla Sept. 15, l92T ZS,s},7ipf L_650e blackcontrolNr. $2*Kahla Sept. 15, l92l 25,50, 75 pf L_650e red control Nr. $2*Kahla Nov. t, t92t 75 (6)pf L__650g $4*
Kahla Nov. 20, 1921 50 (4) pf L-650h Christmas theme $3*
Kalrla Dec. t, tg}t 75 (6) pf L_650i $4*
Kahla ND 75 pf L-652 Chess $1.25*
Kalbsrieth ND 50 (12) pf L-653 $7.50*
Kamenz Nov. 15, I9lg, 5,20 Mark K-243 $g
Kamenz Jan. t,l92t lO,25pf p-S l47ld l0,50pf $1.25x
Kampen/Sylt Oct. l,lg}l 25,s}pt 1, 2Mark L_655 $25*
Kampen/Sylt Sept. I,lg}t 50pq l,2Mark L-656 $5.50*
Kandrzin-Pogorzelletz June 6, l92l l/2, I l/2,3 Mark L_657 $Z*
Kappeln July 6, tgZO 25.50 pf L-658A II (otirer varieties available) $2.50*
Karlsruhe Oct. 16, lglg S, 20 Mark R_244 $6.50
Karlsruhe Api,l}2,t920 50pf p_S 1067 $.60*
Karlsruhe February tgL2 LO,OOO Mark K-2g3 (1922) gold washing in Rhein $2.75KaufbeurenlBayern June 15, lglg 50pf p_S tOS: a'S7.SO* 

va''r
Katscher Oct. 12,l92t SO pf L_661b $1.25*
Katzenstein/Osterode-Harz Oct. 15, 1922 Mueller_2l7)/l $40Kat2enste-iilort..oo._rt*, il;. i:i;22 solMark rrtu.ite. zzTolz $40Katzenstein/Osterode_Harz N"". ii, iq 22 saoUa.t VruA br 2270/7 $40Katzenstein/Osterode_Harz O... l,'tizZ sOOMark NI_2207/4 S4OKatzenstein/osterode_Harz /rpit t'i, tg23 soo,ooo M;[ Ktg23-2590a $50Katzenstein/Osterode-Harz N;;. t, tggZl f Oo fvfiffiurO.n Urt Klg23_2!gla $60Katzenstein/Osterode-Harz Nou i, r!z: 200 Miiil;;n Mark Krg23-25gla $75Katzenstein/Osterode-Harz- are. ii t?? 25 Goldpfennig KGold_254a $30*Keitum/Syrt rs2z s0p{, ztuai4 iloos gz
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Keitum/sylt ND (to oct. 3t,Ig21) 50 pl 1 Mark L_666b $2.50*
[eitun/Sylt Sept. t, Tgzt 50 pe t, 2 Mark L_666c $22*
Kellinghusen ND 20,50 pf L-66ga $2.50*
Kellinghusen April tg}t 50pf L-669b $1.25*
Kempen Aug. l, 1923 100,000 Mark K_2605a $4
Kevelaer June l, 1921 10,25,50 pf L-671 $2*
Kiel Feb. t, t9t7 50 pf p-S 1092a $3
Kiel Jan. 1, l9t8 50 pf p-S 1092d $1.25*
Kiel Oct. 15, 1918 5, l0 Mark Kt9t8-249 $5*
Kiel December l9l9 50 pf L-676 Hartung $20*
Kiel Sept. 10-18, I92t 70 (2),80 (2),gA(Z)pf L-677a $7.50*Kiel Sept. 75-18,1921 10,25,50pf, I Mark L-67g Messe $2.50*
KirchhainA{.L. Aug. l,lg}t 25,50,75pf L-681 $2*
Kirchheim/Teck Oct.3l, l91g 5, 10, ZOMark K-250 $7.50x
Kisssingerq Bad Nov. 20, lglg 5 Mark Klglg -Zst $4.25

Kitzingenltrdain March t, tg}t 50 (6) pf L_682 $7*
KitzingenAvlain t92A I g),2(6)pf L_683 $7*
Klein-Nordende-Lieth ND 25 (Z),50 (2),75 e)pf L_686 $18*
Kleinen, Bad ND LO,ZS pf L-685 $1.50*
KletzolPosen Aug. 14,lgl4 I Mark K1914-l7g* $35x
Kloster Zinnas Sept. 7, lg}0 25,50 pf L_6gg $1.2S*
Kluetz ND 10, ZSpf L-6g9 Rzutergeld $1.50*

fryitlingen July t, ts2t s0(3),Zsfilpg l Mark(4) L-690 $7*
Knivsberg March 14,lg2} 50 pf L_A,gt Spurious issue $20*
Koberg ND 10,20,25,50pf L-6g?,b $2.50*
Koberg ND l0, ZO,25,50pf L-693cMap $2.50*
Koelln-Reisiek ND 50 pf L-6gS $.65*
Koeln (Coeln) June t, LgIg 25 pf p-S 1114f $l
Koeln (Coeln) June l, 1918 10 pf p-S il l4h $1.25*
Koeln Oct. l, t920 25 pf p-S ltt4l $1.25
Koeln Dec. 3l, tgZA tO,25 pf p-S l l40o $2.50*
Koeln July 13, l92l t0,25 pf L-l114p Abschied $2
Koeln luly 13,t92t t0pf p-S il14r Abschied $.50
Koeln July 15, l92l lO,25,50pf p_S lll4qHeimkehr $3.25*
Kpeln lan. 72,1922 50 (3) pf L-697 A B C $4*
Koeln lan. 12, t922 50 (Z)pt L-697 E F $2.50*
Koeln Feb. 1, 1923 10,000Mark KIZZZ-3I4 AdenauerSigned$3.25
{oeln lul. 1,1923 100,000 Mark Ktg23 2684a aO.nur.riftnla-SZ--
Koeln luly 2,1823 50,000 Mark Klg23 26g4b Adenauer Signed $2.50Koeln Aug. 1, I9Z3 500,000 Mark KIgZ3-Z6g4e Adenauer Signed $2.75Koeln Sept. 10, 1923 l00MllionenMarkKtg23_w AdenauerSigned $3.25
*Uncirculated

K-Keller catalogs; L-Lindman Serienscheine; p-S pick-Siemsen Circulated iszuesM-Muelleq Die Notgeldscheine der deutsch enlnflation l92Z
Aleksandras Kubilas, Wortd II War Russian_German Occupations in Lithuania,2X|pages,
English language summaries, estirnated values in US Dollars, illustrated, edition limited to 100copies. $32.50
Tieste, Reinhard KGL @risoner of War) 156 pp black and white illusjrations S3o.

THE FRAKTU& p.O. Box 334. Iot4Wis. 54945
The Notgeld Hottine 1 (800) 547-1067
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